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}ONES ANNOUNCES TRINITY CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS
A Message fro=m the President Regarding the Financial Standing of the College
To the Trinity Community,
I confirmed in the State of the College
address in October 2010 that Trinity's
endowment at the beginning of this academic year was $363.8 million. I noted
that while this figure represented
remarkable growth in recent quartersin the most recent fiscal year Trinity's
return, 15%, was greater than that of
both Harvard and Yale-the College's
portfolio remained well below the highwater mark. Let me begin this update by
saying that I have continued meeting frequently with the Board of Trustees, our
financial advisors, and a number of alumni who are in a position to help the school
through these difficult times. As I stated
in October: "We have a long, long way to
go." Nonetheless, I assure you that
everyone on our financial team fully
understands the gravity of the situation:
Trinity will continue to make fund raising
a priority. Thus, I am proud to announce
that the College has struck a number of
advertising deals with Corporate
America.

I understand that some of the more will be known as "The Trojan Chapel:
traditional members of our community Brought to you by Trojan Brand
may be upset by this news. It is my duty, Condoms." As we are a non-denominahowever, to ensure that the College has tional school, all religious and non-relithe resources to remain competitive with gious groups will be allowed continued
other schools in recruiting exceptional use of the building for meetings and cereprofessors and students. If we need to monies. Preaching abstinence, however,
make a few changes on campus to main- will be banned. Trojan will also be plac·
tain our standards - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing free samples of
experimental prodof excellence, then
uct lines in the
so be it. All sponsorship deals have
pews; students will
been made in good
be able to try out
taste and have been
new releases-like
approved by the
T r o
a n
Board. I will disNoisemakers®,
close the financial
Trojan Perforated
details of these
Condoms®,
and
deals in a subseTrojan Reusable
quent update, but
Condoms®-for
for now I will profree.
vide you with a few
The
building
of the terms upon
formerly known as
which we have
the
Raether
agreed, effective
Library
and
September 6, 2011:
Information
The
Trinity
We took this from Google. Techn0logy Center
Chapel
Trojan Man Flyin' High (I like this font). will be known as
College
the "Xbox 360
Books-'N-Stuff Fun Zone!" All books cur
rently housed on level A will be put into
storage to make room for the twenty gaming zones that Microsoft has generously
donated. Each gaming zone will have two
couches,
a~ Xbox 360 gaming system,
All courses will be offered pass/fail.
four
wireless
controllers, and a thirty-two
"We want our students to really embrace
inch
LCD
monitor.
The litest Xbox 360
the resort lifestyle," said the program's
games
will
be
available
on loan at the
organizer. "If the course load gets in the
Media
Library
on
level
1.
Students will
way of raging, the students are not get·
also
be
able
to
use
the
Xbox
Live®
feature
ting the full Punta Cana experience." All
to
contact
their
professors
if
they
cannot
credits will, of course, transfer to fulfill
make
it
to
class.
major and distribution requirements.

New Student Abroad Option
Fall 2011 Trinity-in-Punta Cana
MELISSA SCULLY '14
DRUNK WRITER

The Office of International Programs
(OIP) has announced a new addition to
Trinity's Global Campuses-Trinity·inPunta Cana. This Dominican Republic
campus will be open for study abroad programs starting in the fall semester of
2011.
The OIP sent a number of Trinity students to Punta Cana this past Spring
Break in a test run of the program. They
have deemed the program a successeach and every student returned to
Hartford with a sunburn and a loss of dignity.
President and Former Spring Breaker
James F. Jones, Jr. believes that the
Punta Cana campus is essential in the
advancement of Trinity's "Urban and
Global" theme. "I want our students to
have a rewarding, well-rounded Trinity
experience," he said. "The education on
Vernon Street needs to be supplemented
with on-site, hands-on learning in global
settings. The fraternities' resources are
limited; they can only bear so much of the
social education at Trinity."
"Besides, what happens in Punta
Cana stays in Punta Cana," Jones added
with a wink.
Courses include the Economics of AllInclusive Resorts (ECON-123), the
Chemistry of Mixology (CHEM-000),
Sociology of Tourism (SOCL-102), Spring
Break Culture (AMST-451), and Women,
Gender and Body Image: The Psychology
Behind the Bikini Body (WMGS-069).
Fitness classes will be mandatory, starting with daily beach aerobics.

Trinity students will be housed in a
mediocre three-star all-inclusive resort.
Roommate pairings will be made to maximize drama. The resort has been
designed especially for Trinity study
abroad students, and has been equipped
with an excessive number of bars, late·
night pizza restaurants, and bathrooms.

Inside Arts:

In an effort to truly connect with the
Trinity community, President James F.
Jones,
Jr.
and
Director
of
C~mmunications Jenny Holland have
decided to eliminate Trinity's current
website. In its place, the URL www.trincoll.edu will now redirect users to
www.freshnewtracks.com.
When asked to explain their decision,
Jones and Holland noted that after extensive research into the student body's
online activity, freshnewtracks.com
appeared to be the most visited site.
"Especially towards the end of the
week, we've seen Trinity students visiting
the fratastic mix site. Jenny and I decid-

James F. Jones, Jr.
President and Trinity College
Professor in the Humanities

After the annual review of the Vernon-Allen Houses, the
administration has decided to approve an expansion of the Mill.
Starting in May, the Mill will acquire Austin Arts center.
For more, see page 99

Fresh New Tracks
BADASSMC

Yours very truly,

The Mill is declared the one-and-only
worthwhile arts '-'Cnue on campus.

see SOBRIETY on page 0

DJ PATRICK '11

The Long Walk will be known as
"Marlboro Country." Billboards display·
ing advertisements for Marlboro ciga·
rettes will be placed on the walls of
Seabury, Northam Towers, and Jarvis
that overlook the quad. The statue of
Bishop Brownell will be replaced by a
statue of the Marlboro Man. Of course,
students will be able to purchase packs of
Marlboro cigarettes with meals in
Mather dining hall.
The Greek organizations have also
felt the sting of the financial crisis, most·
ly in the form of smaller alumni dona·
tions, so the Inter Greek Council finalized
a deal with Kellogg's Cereals. Thus, all
fraternity-sponsored events will be
"... brought to you by Froot Loops!" and all
sorority-sponsored events will be
"... brought to you by Frosted Flakes!"
The Greek community welcomes the
influx of cash, and a spokesman for the
rest of the student body has described the
new event titles as "fitting."
While the changes I have listed above
are only a sample of those to come, I'm
sure by now you agree that all of the
deals were indeed made in good taste. We
are looking forward to seeing the endowment grow as a res.ult _of these corporate
partnerships and would love to hear any
thoughts that you might have on the matter. Please send any and all ideas regarding the financial situation and the sponsorships to toobadyouarenotthepresi·
dent.@trincoll.edu.

to

Replace Trincoll.edu

ed why not give the students what they
want, which appears to be raging music
and DJ Tiesto," Jones said.
Holland quickly agreed. "We cannot
forget that freshnewtracks.com features
our favorite Boston Boy, Sammy Adams.
Trinity students obviously take this website far more seriously than any other college website."
Effective on May 23, 2011, freshnewtracks.com will officially replace
trincoll.edu.
"I think it's great because whenever
people ask me what Trinity is about all I
have to say now is 'visit the website.' We
all know not a single one of us brothers
can get through a Thursday without
these sick mashups, and, really what better way to describe us Trin bros than J-Lo

vs. Britney vs. Rihanna?" said one enthusiastic Psi U supporter of the website
change. Thus far, not a single Trinity student has verbalized any complaints about
this move.
"We're moving towards the future; we
have a great agreement with Fresh New
Tracks now and the website organizers
are even planning to set up an 'Apply
Here' button for perspective students,"
Jones said.
As such, the admissions process is
expected to change as well. Now, future
students will be asked to properly identify Play N' Skillz and Tyga and will be
asked to create a Thursday night playlist
with some gnarly tracks.
see ECSTACY on page 100
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

1--- - - - - - - Established in 1904 _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,
#ITSOKAYTOBEJEALOUS

Ninna Gaensler-Debs ' 11
Allison Pickens '12

#STRIVINGFORSECOND
#FML

# WEDONTCARE

Greg Leitao '12
Alyssa Rosenthal '13

Ian Brooks '11
Bomina Kim '14

# DISNEYPICKUPLINES

#BIWINNING

Madeline Baum ' 14
,Emily Misencik '1 4

Emily Gittleman'll
Lydia Kay '13

#LOOKATilDSSWEEilnPSTER

#FUNNIERTHANHALEBBOTT

Kai Paine '11
Matthew Mai nuli '13

Meghan McEvoy '1 1

TRINITY COLLEGE
SHOUTOUTS
To all ef Boardwalk: living in some of the crappier housing on campus doesn't justify shrieking
at all hours of the night. It also doesn't make you cool. At least scream words so I can follow
what's going on. Thanks, Vernon Place on a Tuesday.
To the Bistro: Maybe if your food wasn't so overpriced there wouldn't be a theft problem, thus
turning cashiers into the fruit and salad KGB. F*** campus-dining monopolies and f*** da
police.
To the people next to me in the library who listen to music so loud I can hear it throu9h
their headphones: Turn it down already or unplug so I can at least sing along.

#HYPOTHERMIA

Julia McGhee'l3
#REDPENREDHAIR

Sarah Quirk '11
#THIS LOOKSGOODON ARES UME

John Downes-Angus '1 1, EJ Ewald ' 11 , Emily Weber '1 1, Erica
Stisser '1 1, Emma Tucker' 12, Harry Hawkings '14, Karisa
Cernera ' 14
#CIGARETTEB REAK

Molly Shaw' 11
#THJ SISN1THENEWYORKER

Benjamin Pate ' 11

To people who constantly tell me how bad Red Bull vodkas are for my health: No shit. Now
lay off, they're delicious.
To non-handicapped, youn9, and uninjured people who take the elevator in the library:
Really?
To the mother ef a toddler who walked into the LSC bathroom while I was throwin9 up:
Sorry about that, but it's a Friday morning and you're on a college campus.
To Psi U: When did you get so damn exclusive? Why do girls have to wait in line now? We still
have vaginas, and last we checked, you still appreciate that. What changed?

#WEBMEI STER

William von Meister' 11

To Peter Walters: We see you. We acknowledge you. Now shut up and sit down.

# YOUCANTSITWITHUS

Eli zabeth Ag res ta ' 11
Abigail Alderman '11
Rebecca Brown '11
Sarah Harvey '11
Benjamin Pate '11

# MOMONEYMOPROBLEMS

Alyssa Rosenth al '13
Bomina Kim' 14

The Trinity Tripod is published weekly on Tuesdays throughout the academic year

by the students of Trinity College in Hartford, Conn.
Student subscripti on included in the Student Activities Fee (SAF).
Others, $30 for a one-semester subscription or $50 for a one-year subscription.
Please address all correspondence to:
The Trinity Tripod
300 Summit St. Box 702582
Hartford , C.T. 06106-3100
Telephone: (860) 297-2584 I Fax: (860) 297-5361

Staff meetings are held at late night in the Frat base• us...if you can get m.
. I
ments. J om

To the boys who were LARPin9 in the C Level <if the library: Get your game face on, I'm joining next time.
To the IDP Students who try so hard: Stop making us look bad, we're taking more than one
class, plan on graduating in four years, and are trying to maintain a drinking problem. Give us a
break.
To J.-ernon Place: What is an Area of Refuge?
To the future inhabitants <if the Blue House: No pressure.
To Trinity Restaurant: You really don't need to pick up our 4 a.m. phone calls. We appreciate it,
but don't spoil us.
To the Ivy Society: #whitegirlproblems.
To ChejTrevor: You da man.'Nuff said.
To the campus safety <1Jicers who leave their empty cars parked in various strate9ic places
around campus: We don't feel safer.
To a19'one outside efTrinity who reports on the squash team:we get it, we're not an Ivy
League. We've still been kicking your ass for 13 years.

Representatives from every section of the Tripod will
be available to make fun of you and your dumb
ideas. It's cute that you think we care.

To my liver: Sorry I'm not sorry.
To the Mill: You have replaced DJ Philistine asTrinity facebook all-star.
To the kids who smoke weed outside the Tripod effice all the time: Hi. Come in, stay awhile.

PLEASE USE
YOUR COPY OF

The Trinity Liepod
TO WIPE DOWN
MATHER TABLES

To the Fred: Do I need to know a brother?
To the man who makes the closin9 announcements in the library: You make 12:45 in the
library bearable.
To the 9irls on campus who think that a comb-over is an acceptable interpretation
side part: It isn't. Please stop.
To Toni: How long does it take you to do Y?ur hair?lt can't be easy lookin' that good.
To the men~ crew team: What is your deal with facial hair?

ef a

1

•

•

t •

MARCH 7, 2011

Trinity's Birther Debate - Is He French?
INSPECTOR CLOUSEAU '11
SPO RTS EDITO R

Barack Obama is not the
only President under pressure
to produce a birth certificate
these days . On the last three
Sunday nights an unmarked
Peugeot has been spotted
pulling into the driveway of
College President James F.
Jones, Jr. a little after mid night and unloading small
boxes of Camembert, Brie,
and Boursin before speeding
off into the night. While the
Department of Homeland
Security declined an opportunity to publicly comment on
the matter, a high-ranking
official told the Tripod off the
record that President is in
fact believed to be French.
Ever since Jones' arrival at
Trinity in 2005, he has made
little effort to hide his affinity
for all things French-be it
people, cuisine, or culture. In
the classroom he teaches
works of Rousseau and
Descartes and is known for
switching back and forth

between French and English.
. Many members of the Trinity
community recall conversations with Jones in which he
waxed poetic about the dinner
parties he threw in Parisian
restaurants or about the summers he and his wife spent in
the south of France. For
years, Jones' connection to
France raised no alarm; most
were charmed by his southern
drawl and trusted that he was
indeed from Georgia, as he
claimed to be. But recently a
number of unanswered questions have surfaced: Why has
Jones never produced a birth
certificate? Why have no
childhood friends come forward to verify his story? Why
was he wearing that "I Heart
Sarkozy!" shirt under his robe
at last year's commencement?
A new group of so -called
"Birthers" are unwilling to let
these issues fall between the
cracks.
Others seemed less concerned about the debate surrounding President Jones '
country of birth. Remarked

one student, "Who cares
where he's from? As long as he
does a good job running the
College, what does it matter?"
After she made these comments in support of Jones,
however, the student's phone
was tapped by the CIA and it
was revealed that she was
being paid off by Jones'
agents. According to excerpts
from one · conversation, the
student was to receive "a case
of champagne and two cases
of foie gras each month" in
exchange for her loyalty.
No one close to the
President was willing to talk
to the Tripod about these
accusations,
but
after
approaching Jones himself
the paper got to the bottom of
this mystery. This reporter
sent his roommate, one
William
Freidrich
von
Meister, class of 2011 , to
interview him: When von
Meister, a German exchange
student, approached him, he
turned and fled, thus confirming that he is, in fact , French.

COMIN<:; TO TR-INITY IN APR-IL ...

ONE MAN. ONE PENIS.
APRIL

15, 4 A.M.

(Two BALLS.) ONE STORY.

THE WASHINGTON ROOM.

President Jones Finds His Inner Chi

TCER~, .Oroup~n

Offers

Discollhted Hosp. Trips
DR. PEPPER '11

community.
The students
are . excited
.
about the Groupon special as
well. As of print time, there
were 89 purchased. When
asked if she thought it was a
necessary step of precaution
t6 take, Becca Ardi '14 enthusiastically shared, "Nightlife
is hard; like, figuring out
which of my boyfriends flannel
shirts he'll let me wear to hoe
down is stressful enough! This
is just one less thing to worry
about when I'm getting ready
and thinking about how I
should pace myself. It will also
just be more fun to go as a
group!"
Ardi is one of many others
interviewed who plans to buy
her Groupon deal at some
point before the end of this
week, "but definitely before
Thursday."
As opposed to other
Groupons. which expire within a few months, "this deal
will not expire until Sunday,
May 25, 2014," the graduation
date for this year's freshman
class. Upperclassmen will find
this useful for the years after
graduation, as they will be
drinking
heavily
at
Homecoming and whilst visiting for Spring Weekend, still
hoping to gain a memorable
freshman year experience.
The offer will close at
Midnight EST on Friday, April
8. There is a limit to 1 per
person, but may buy thre.e
additional as gifts. Limit 1 p~r
visit. As with all Groupon
deals, this offer is not valid for
cash back, ·must be used iri one
visit, does not cover gratuity
(to any doctors or nurses who
you may have offended or
physically attacked the night
before), cannot be combined
with other offers, and cannot
use until day after purchase.

.

SPORTS E DITOR

The First-Year Office,
TCERT, and Connecticut
Medical Board have collaborated with the online coupon
website, Groupon, to offer discounted rates for trips to
Hartford Hospital. With the
increased number of TCERTs
this year, it has come to the
attention of several school
officials that approximately
half of the freshman class is
paying upwards of $1,000 dollars in hospital bills. This discount will alleviate some of
the financial burden of such
necessities as stomach pumps,
intravenous (i.v.) therapy, and
rides in the ambulance.
The deal is advertised as
"$2,000 for Admission for Four
at
Hartford
Hospital's
Emergency
Room
(50%
Discount, $4,000 Value) on
Seymour St." Subscribers to
Groupon and to the Facebook
group We Drink to Much but
Think it's too Funny to StopTrinity Chapter received a
notification email that this
deal was going up on Sunday,
' April 3 and would stay active
until Friday, April 8, or until
· 200 had been purchased. This
would allow 800 people to take
··advantage of the promotion,
· accounting for all members of
:the Freshman Class, and
about 200 sophomores, juniors
. and seniors who try to relive
· Freshman year; as the only
evidence they have of being
· there are a few poorly taken
mobile upload "mupload" photos.
The administration seems
pleased with this collaboration, as not only is it providing
financial aid, but it is also
strengthening ties between
the student body and the local

$ 50 off of TCERTs to Hartford Hospital
$2,ooo for Admission for JFo u r a t lffartford
H ospit al's Emergency R oom

Hartlord Hospital

Being T CERTed proves your drinking prowess on thi.s campu s, while
also providing you wi.th dinn er
appropriate stories to share with
your parents over break. As a fresh\ man , it is also a great way to make
friends, as well as meet notable
gang members in neighboring hospital rooms.

·-

Write for the Tripod!
During Spring Break Jimmy was spotted uniting his mind and body in Nepal. He attributes his intellectual
strength to a combination of a strict physical regimen and a diet of leafy greens, provided by Chartwells.

It looks damn good on a resume.

..... '
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JORTS

Inside Jorts:
Squash Loses ... Just
Kidding.
page 15

Da Trin, Da Tripod

FROM READING RAINBOW TO TRINITY What to Wear? Without
LeVar Burton Named Commencement Speaker for Class of 2011
Themes, Anxiety Rises
1

until 2006. He also struggled
with severe dyslexia up until
he: decided to audition for the
The
Office
of show.
As most of the graduating
Communications
has
announced that the commence· class was born in 1988 and
ment speaker for this upcom· 1989, they experienced the
ing graduation ceremony, to be heyday of Reading Rainbow.
held Sunday, May 22nd, will be According to the survey con Levardis
Robert
Martyn ducted by the persistent
Burton, Jr., also known as Director
of
Institutional
LeVar Burton, most well· Research and Planning Trinity
known as the former host of College, James J. Hughes, the
Reading Rainbow. Trinity's vast majority of the Class of
administration chose LeVar to 2011 credits their strong han·
be this year's speaker because dle on reading to the show. We
of his various film and televi· thinks this is totes no lie.
sion roles playing characters
It should also be mentioned
who have successfully over that LeVar played the impres·
come adversity. They believed sive role of Geordi La Forge,
this trait would inspire the the helmsman and Chief
2011 graduating class, as they Engineer of the USS
will soon face similar hard - Enterprise in the televi sion series Star Trek:
ships in the working world.
LeVar did not begin his The Next Generation.
career with his famed role on Though initially blind,
Reading Rainbow. One of his LaForge overcame his
earliest characters was the blindness (much like
passionate slave Kunta Kinte Le Var's real life triumph
in PBS's TV miniseries, The over illiteracy) through
Roots. The series, known for the use of his VISOR. It
scaring children into under is rumored that the
standing the horrors of slavery, VISOR, along with a cou·
launched Le Var into miniseries ple of his favorite outfits
fame. It was not until he won saved from Reading
his battle against illiteracy in Rainbow, will be a part of
1983 that he became a viable his various costume
candidate to host Reading changes for the speech. A
Rainbow, which we were just small changing area will
informed has been on the air be set up behind Bishop
WISHBONE THE DOG '99
SPORTS EDITOR

Brownell to accommodate
these wardrobe changes, as
LeVar has claimed that they
are vital to the effectiveness of
his speech.
Though the college is very
excited about having LeVar
come to speak at the 185th
commencement
.exercises,
some of the other candidates
considered included Bill Nye
(of Bill Nye the Science Guy),
Judy Bloom, Mickey Avalon,
Muammar Gaddafi, Nathan
Kirschbaum, Tucker Carlson,
and Steve Jobs. Unfortunately,
none of the cast of 30 Rock was
available.
LeVar did not attend col·
lege.

'·

Castle Fraud at St. Anthony's., Hall
FRANK N. STEIN, III '12
HALL BRO

This past week, recent
reports made by students of the
Vernon Place dorm to Campus
Safety regarding strange activi·
ties visible in the front yard of
St. Anthony's Hall have been
fully investigated. Students
claimed to have seen large
groups of adults filtering in an
out of Delta Psi during week-day
afternoons, as well as groups of
small children with a few adults
going in and out of the building
in the evening, between the
hours of 8 and 9 o'clock p.m. One
anonymous student allegedly
heard strange noises that she
described as sounding like "hor
ror movie music," while another
student reported seeing a green·
ish hue through the fraternity
house windows.
Though Campus Safety originally dismissed these claims,
one particularly curious officer
wandered over to the premises
one afternoon to discover a group
of adults handing money to a
brother and entering the building with cameras. They exited
the building approximately an
hour later. When this particular
ly adej)t officer approached them
to inquire if they were parents or

alumni, he discovered that they reputation'' for working its
pledge's the hardest: they have
were in fact tourists.
This discovery led to a full to set up and then dismantle the
investigation that has revealed haunted house and remove all
that the members of St. evidence from the fraternity
Anthony's Hall have been falsely house and move it into the
asserting that their house is one Ogilby dorm.
No actions have been yet
of the few true historic castles in
the state of Connecticut, and made by the CHS in respect to
with a fraudulent certification the authentication certificate
from the Connecticut Historical fraud, but the members of the
Society, have been leading guid· fraternity will likely face a hefty
ed tours through the building fine, which they will easily be
able to pay off, thanks to their
during afternoon weekdays.
The false certificate was past three year's worth of tour
obtained through the help of one profits. As it turns out, St.
of the female brothers who Anthony's Hall's alumni dona·
interned with the Connecticut tions are not as high as have
Historical Society, as she is an been reported, as much of their
Art History major with a focus wealth has come from their
on architecture, who had access underground Hartford tourist
to genuine certificates of authen- trap. The owners of the Mark
tication that the CHS produces Twain house, located only seven
minutes away from Trinity's
for buildings.
Once determining that some Campus, had seen a steady
of the reports made by students decrease in profits over the past
were valid, further examination couple of years and were thrilled
discovered that the fraternity to hear that business would
was also making money off of return to normal, now that
nightly haunted house tours for "those meddling frat kids and
children. This accounts for both their pledges have been caught!"
The honor council and the
the music and green lighting
that was described. It also college Deans are still in discus·
explains why the Hall tends to sion about how to approach
open later than other fraterni· determining the appropriate
ties for late-night and have a consequences.

not require the brothers to
change out of their day·to·day
attire.
Seniors are particularly
The counseling center has
reported a rise in high-stress . stressed about the prospect of
students following a weekend a future without the comfort
with no theme parties. of Trinity themes.
"We had one senior come
Stumped by what to wear out,
to
her
appointment wearing
the anxiety-ridden students
an
eclectic
mix of her favorite
are flocking to the counseling
theme
party
outfits," said one
center for therapy and med·
counselor.
"She
was wearing
ication.
"How was I supposed to an American flag·print toga,
know what everyone else was ski goggles, cowboy boots,
wearing?" said one anony· neon spandex, a leopard print
mous High Rise resident. headband, and Bean Boots.
"Usually, I just casually throw She had even done her hair
on some neon, jorts, and the and make-up as if she was
appropriate headband. But going to the 80s dance. It was
worrisome-her future as a
with no theme, I was lost."
Though anxiety was prima· functioning post·grad hangs
rily reported among female in the balance."
Career Services is hosting
students, the counseling center was surprised by the wide· an event on Wednesday
spread nature of the problem. evening titled "What to Wear
Crow brothers were the only in the Real World: Surviving
contingency to not report Without Themes." Led by
extra
anxiety,
probably recent graduates, the seminar
because their most popular will give students hints on
themed gathering-the octo· appropriate outfits and acces·
annual Jersey Party-does sories.
CHER i-loROWITZ '95
SPORTS EDITOR

Athletic Dept Announces
New Spring Sports
The Athletic Department had announced the
addition of many new spring sports in an attempt
to include a larger percentage of the Trinity com·
munity. ''We are looking to attract the typical non·
athlete: Preppy, lazy, and drunk," said Athletic
Director Michael Renwick.
The new sports include:

Dizzy Bat
Cornhole
Croquet
Cricket
Sorority Softball
Quid ditch
Polo
Horse Betting
Badminton
Bocce Ball
Horseshoes
Rugby. .. but the kind they play in the Ralph
Lauren ads, with the beautiful people

